Date: _______________________
File No: _______________________
Forest District: ________________

Range Impact Assessment

Range Tenure Holder: ____________________________ RAN #: ____________

Range Unit: ________________ Pastures: ____________________________

Timber Licensee: ____________________________ Contact: ____________________________

MAPSHEET: ____________ CP/BLK/OPENING #: ________________

BLOCK INFORMATION

Type of Conflict:

☐ Range Barrier loss       ☐ Harvest (Season)       ☐ Road Traffic
☐ Range Development       ☐ Riparian/Water concern       ☐ Safety
☐ Community Watershed     ☐ Recreation       ☐ Wildlife Habitat
☐ Other ____________________________

Description of Incident / Issue: (include specific location instructions and attach a map) ______

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Potential Actions

☐ Fence Construction     Length (m) __________ Type __________
☐ Grass Seeding (ie: landing, skid trail, block)       ☐ Cattle-guard required
☐ Recreation monitoring       ☐ Road Deactivation
☐ Corral Construction       ☐ Invasive Plant Management
☐ Water Development       ☐ Pasture Consolidation
☐ Riding Frequency Increase       ☐ Common Range Creation
☐ Natural Material Fencing (Barrier)       ☐ Range Rider Implementation
Range Impact Assessment

The purpose of this form is to create open communication between Range Agreement holders and Timber Licensees.

Form Process Summary

1) Form provided to record outcome of breach of barrier discussion and other potential impacts.

2) Timber licensee and range tenure holder fill out form.

3) Timber licensee retains form, Range licensee retains form and a copy is forwarded to District Range Agrologist.

4) Timber licensee applies for appraisal allowance to address Range Impact as identified on form.

5) Timber licensee applies for authority to construct fencing

6) If action plan does not include fencing, alternative measures are discussed by the District.

Integrated resource management’s goal is the co-operation of resource interests, while achieving sustainable development, for the economic, social and environmental benefit. Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource Operations (FLNR) will play a supporting role in addressing issues under the new Forest and Range Practices Act (FRPA), rather than leading role, as was under Forest Practices Code. Under FRPA, a method of communication between timber licensee and range tenure holder is called the referral process.

Due Diligence

Under FRPA, Crown resource users must put consideration of impact on other land users into their planning. Foreseeable precautions are to be taken to prevent any conflicts that may occur. Documentation of due diligence is advisable and can include: communication, precautions taken, relevant training of staff, meetings and interactions with other resource users.